
 
 
Amazing music, mouth watering food and drink and 
smiling faces – we’ve had a great day at Looe Live!  
20 September 2019  
 
We have had an amazing first day at Looe Live! – incredible music from headline acts and 
local performers, mouth watering food and drink and lots and lots of happy smiling faces as 
festival goers and local residents soaked up the community spirit that makes our town such a 
special place. 

The sun stayed out for the whole day – bringing even more people out to enjoy the festival 
atmosphere.  

“This has been a very special day for our town “ said festival director Edwina 
Hannaford.  “The fantastic community spirit which made Looe Saves the Day such an 
incredible success is even stronger this year.  

“As well as the support from local businesses , we could not do this without our 
volunteers who have been doing everything from picking up litter and marshalling 
the traffic to making sure people are safe and having fun. 

“They are really doing an amazing job and we are very grateful for their 
support.  We still have a few volunteer shifts left to fill so if anyone wants to give 
six hours of their time in return for a ticket please visit our volunteers centre in the 
town and join us. “ 

Today also saw some very special firsts for some of our local young 
musicians. 18 year old singer song writer Tyler Seymour wowed the 
audience as he took to the main stage to perform a selection of six 
songs, including Hometown, a song he wrote specially for the festival to 
celebrate the town he loves.  

Speaking after his debut performance at the festival Tyler said it had 
been an incredible experience and, although nervous at the start, he 
had loved every minute. Proud Dad Gary was standing backstage and 
said it had been an incredibly emotional experience watching his son 
performing one of his own songs in front of his home town. Tyler will be 

performing again at the Pier Café at 12 noon with fellow Looe singer songwriter Charlie Louise 
tomorrow, and at the Look Out on the Quay from 3pm on Sunday.  

Another proud Looe Dad Tristan Wearing built a music room for his 14 year old musician son 
Jonty in his back garden so he could practice with his school friends. Now the group of five 13 
and 14 year olds have formed their own band Division and are performing in local venues. 
Jonty who plays the drums, 14 year old rhythm guitarist Will Jaycock, 13 year old lead 
guitarist Ollie Hallworth, 14 year old bass guitarist Charley Anderson and 14 year old lead 
singer Olla Nachilote, were very excited about performing on the Community Stage in what 
was their 5th ever performance.  



 

The group, who have been playing together for just over a year, performed a selection of 
rock covers from bands such as Green Day, Artic Monkey, the Chilli Peppers and ACDC much 
to the delight of the audience which included proud parents and friends. Their next 
performance will be in a local pub in the town on Sunday evening.  

 
The Buller Quay main stage hosted performances by Dr & the 
Medics, who really got the audience moving with their fun 
packed set, including a performance of their classic hit Spirit in 
the Sky; Fleetwood Bac; Northern Irish singer songwriter Ann 
Montgomery; Oh My God! It’s The Church, and festival 
favourites the Bohemians, while the BBC Introducing stage 
hosted a set by DJ legend Trevor Nelson.   

 
This year the festival also has a Classical Music stage at the Riverside Church in West 
Looe. Today’s programme included a flute and piano recital with Boris Bizjak and John 
Wilson, and a performance by Lanreath Community Band and String Ensemble. 
Tomorrow there will be organ and solo harp recitals and a performance of the 
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto with violinist Lana Trotovsek and pianist John Wilson.  
 
Performances are also taking place on the Quayside Centre at West Looe, where local 
singer song writer Charlie Louise; Tyler, The Organisation, Dew Barf, Boundless 
Brothers, Wireless and Dusk and Dawns took to the stage today. Tomorrow it will be 
the turn of Tez and MQ, Josh Tyler, Hanterhir, James Shead, King Dinosaur, 
Cantaloop and Smoky’s King Shufflers.  

 
Tomorrow it will be the turn of Level 42, The Shires, 
Newton Faulkner, the Huckleberry Finns, Dr Oz, Marley 
White and Helm and the All Star Band to entertain 
audiences at the Buller Quay stage. The BBC Introducing 
stage will host performances by Winter Mountain, Rosie-
Crow, Hearing Aid Beige, Thomas Ford, The Kaizens, Sam 
Richardson and the Renegades, Haunt the Woods, and 
Moriaty with the evening ending with a silent disco.  

 
On Sunday, Radio Riddler, the Fishermen’s Friends, Sonic Kingdom, Russell Sinclair, 
Giles Robson, Tankus the Henge and Sky Anna will be providing the entertainment on 
the main stage. Acts on the BBC Introducing stage will include Harry Munk, Bonetired, 
Matthew Gordon Price, Brother Sea, Barefoot Bandit, The Sum Of, Smokey’s King 
Shufflers and the Andy Quick Band.  You can check out the full line up on the Looe 
Live website :   
 
Day tickets for the main stages are available at the Looe Live! website from £25* for 
adults (£12.50 for children) and weekend tickets are £75. You can also buy tickets on 
the site. *plus booking fee.  
 
More information about the festival is available on the website 
https://looelive.co.uk  which will also have information on what is happening over the 
whole festival weekend. 
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